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CHAPTER XXXII 

PEACE OR WAR 

THE public aspect of the relations between the United 
States and Great Britain during the first year of Polk's ad
ministration certainly bore a very warlike appearance. It 
was in July, 1845, that the British minister in Washington 
had peremptorily declined the proposal to settle the Oregon 
question by extending the line of 49° north latitude from 
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, and had left it 
to the American government to make sorne other proposal, 
"more consistent," as he pleasantly put it, "with fairness 
and equity, and with the reasonab!e expectations of the 
British government." 

The issues of peace or war thus seemed to be left solely in 
the hands of the President and his Secretary of State; and 
the timid and irresolute spirit of Buchanan was greatly vexed 
in dealing with a subject so ful! of the most dreadful possi
bilities. N ever was the sobering action of offi.cial respon
sibility more clearly exhibited. He who had so courageously 
declaimed as a senator against the pretensions of Great 
Britain was now, as Secretary of State, filled with painful 
forebodings at the possibility of war. 

But if the Secretary of State was terrified at the spectre 
he had helped to raise, the President stood firm against 
any policy of concession, and "communicated to the severa! 
members of the cabinet," as he himself has related, "the 
settled decision to which his mind had come." 1 Mr. 
Buchanan's reply to Pakenham, he said, should assert the 
American claim to the whole of the Oregon territory, from 

1 Polk's Diary, Aug. 26, 1845, I, 2. It was the importance of this conv~rsa• 
tion in the cabinet that suggested to the President the keeping of a d1ary, 
which be did, from that day on. 
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California to Alaska, and should distinctly state that the 
proposal to compromise on the line of 49º had been made, 
first, in deference to what had been formerly done by the 
agents of the United States, and, second, from an anxious 
desire to preserve peace. This proposal had been rejected 
in language, to say the least of it, scarcely courteous or re
spectful, and it was now withdrawn by the United States, 
and was no longer to be considered as pending for the con-
sideration of the British government. 

Buchanan, according to Polk, was for saying in the reply 
that the United States would deliberately consider any fur
ther proposition the British minister might submit; but 
to this Polk would not consent. The inevitable inference, 
he said, from such an invitation would be that the admin
istration was prepared to accept less favorable terms than 
those which it had already proposed. 

"Any proposition less favourable than 49° the President said he 
would promptly reject. Why then invite a proposition which cannot 
for a moment be entertained. Let our proposition be absolutely 
withdrawn & then let the Brittish Minister take bis own course. If 
he chooses to close the negotiation he can do so. lf he chooses to 
make' a proposition he can as well do it without our invitation as with 
it. Let him take the one course or the other, the U. States will stand 
in the right in the eyes of the whole civilized world, and if war wa3 
the consequence England would be in the wrong. The President 
further remarked that he had reflected much on this subject; that it 
had occupied bis thoughts more than any and all others during bis 
· administration, and that though he had given bis assent to the propo
sition to compromise at 49°, he must say he did not regret that it 
had been rejected by the Brittish Minister." 

Buchanan, in reply, urged that if the President's views 
were carried out it would lead to war, and that the people 
would not be willing to support war for such a cause. He 
also made allusion to the difficulties with Mexico, 

" and thought bis reply to Mr. Pakenham ought to be postponed 
until we could know whether we would have actual war with that 
country or not. The President said he saw no necessary connection 
·between the two questions; that the settlement of the one was not 
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1 
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2 Buchanan to' P~enh 206. aro, Aug. 30, 1845; Sen. Doc. 1 29 C 1 a Pakenha ' ong., sess., 177-

m to Aberdeen, Sept. 13 1845· A H' ' ' mer. ist. Rev., XVI, 298. 
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own responsibility, rejected the American offer of compro
mise, and intimated the willingness of the British govern-
ment to agree to a modified proposal.

1 

As soon as this expression of Aberdeen's views was re-
ceived, Buchanan asked in a cabinet meeting what ought 
to be done about it. The President was very positive that 
no further proposals should be made to the British govern
ment. If they had any further proposition to make it 
could be considered, and so Pakenham should be told if he 
called. Buchanan insisted that if the negotiation stopped 
where it was it would inevitably lead to war; to which Polk 
replied that he was well satisfied with the ground he occupied 
on this subject, and that he would take a strong position 

in his message to Congress.
2 

Pakenham was thus, very obviously, left in a difficult 
position. ffis conduct had been disapproved by his own 
government, and he did not know how to make a new propo
sition, now that that made by the United States had been 
withdrawn. Buchanan was inclined to help him out of 
the difficulty, but Polk resolutely insisted that the British 
govenunent mus\ make the first move. For severa! days 
Buchanan tried to persuade the President to agree either 
to renew the former proposition or to make a new one; but 
Polk still remained firm, and said that the British minister 
should be lef t to take his own course, and that not e ven a 
hint must be given as to what the decision would be upon 

any proposition he might make.
3 

During the remainder of October and the whole of No-
vember the Oregon negotiation remained dormant, Paken
ham awaiting further instructions from his government, then 

1 McLane to Buchanan, Oct. 3, 1845¡ State Dept. MSS. And see Polk'• 

[>iary, I, 62. 
2 J!M., 63. 
1 
!bid., 75, 82. Pakenham on October 27 left a note with Bucha.nall, • 

lh• und,n,tandu>g tbat h• might bo ponnittol to.,.., it ,s unoffici,l -
subsequently withdraw it. A reply was prepared, as the result of two cal>~ 
discussions¡ but when the President lea.rned that Pa.kenhaxn reserved thetiglj 
to withdraw his note he directed Buchanan not to deliver the reply un1ell 
Pakenhaxn elected to ha.ve the note considered officia.l. Bucha.nan, accordilC 
to Polk's dia.rY, was xnuch annoyed at the course prescribed for hún, bG& 

obeyed. See also Moore's Buchanan, VI, 285. 
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sorely troubled over the Irish f . 
cussions upon the repeal of th amme and the incipient dis-
government waiting for the B:~~~n laws, and the American 
On the second of Decemb C to make the next move. 
sent in his first annual er ongress met and the President 

message. 

PEACE OR WAR 

He began by recalling th . . for annexing Texas to th U e.r;-t resolution of Congress 
steps taken to carry iºt . et mffe States, related briefly the m o e ect urged . 
extend the revenue laws and . di ºal prompt act10n to 
over the new state and so d f lc1 system of the Union ' un e a oud note of reJ· oicing. 

"H . 
. we consider the extent of t 't . . -1ts prospective influence on ~rr~ ory i:volved m the annexation 

been accomplished, springin rca-t e means by which it has 
themselves to share the bl g. pure y from the choice of the peo 1 

Id 

essmgs of our U . p e 
wor may be challenged to fur . h mon-the history of the ms a parallel." 

From Texas the President turne . 
formed Congress of Almo t ' d to Mexico. He in-

t
. n e s protest · 10n of Texas and th agamst the annexa-

1 t
. . ' e consequent ru t f . re a ions. Smce that t· . p ure o diplomatic 

· d ime, until recentl M · 
cup1e an attitude of hostilit t y, exico had oc-
and had been marshallin J:i owar~ .the United States, 
proclamations and a ~ orgamzmg armies, issuing 
~nder these ~ircumst:~:g a:~ ~te~tion to make war. 
mvasion, he had considered it hi d m view of a threatened 
Texas the moment that t s uty to protect and defend 
nexation off ered by the ~:ed accepted the terms of an
ord~red a strong squadron to t!tates. He had therefore 
stat10ned a strong milit f e coasts of Mexico and 
Texas, between \he N ary orce on the western fronti~r of 
naval and milit ueces and the Rio Grande Th 
act of hostility ':¡~~ers !ad orders to co~t n~ 
wMas _herself the aggressor e:~ th ess sulhe declared war or 

exico had made no ' . e res t had been that 
of the two republics h~d nresst1bve mdo:ement, and the peace 

M · 0 een 1sturbed 
exico, the President contin d : of the annexation of T ue ' could not Justly complain 

· d exas, a country hi h h . m ependence by her a f w e ad mamtained rms or more than nine years, and 
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had been recognized asan independent state by the United 
States and the principal powers of Europe. But other seri
ous causes of misunderstanding continued to exist, "grow
ing out of unredr~d injuries inflicted by the Mexican au
thorities and people on the persons and property of citizens 
of the United States, through a long series of years." Mex
ico had admitted these injuries, but had neglected and 
refused to redress them. Sorne of these claims had been 
submitted to arbitration, and had resulted in awards amount
ing to over two million dollars, of which only three--twen
tieths had been paid. Claims left undecided by the joint 
com.misffion, amounting to more than three million dollars, 
together with other claims for spoliations upon the property 
of our citizens, remained wholly unsettled, although the 
United States was ready to submit them to arbitration. 
Such a continued and unprovoked series of wrongs could 
never have been tolerated had they been committed by one 
of the principal nations of Europe. 

The executive, however, as the mes.sage proceeded to 
point out, had no power, without the authority of Congress, 
to enforce adequate remedies for the injuries suffered, nor 
could the President do more than prepare to repel threat
ened aggression. After the army and navy had remained 
on the frontier and coasts of Mexico for many weeks, with
out any hostile movement on her part, though her menaces 
were continued, he had deemed it iroportant to put an end, 
if possible, to this state of things. He had therefore caused 
inquiries to be made as to what the designs of the Mexican 
government were, "whether it was their intention to declare 
war, or invade Texas, or whether they were disposed to 
adjust and settle, in an amicable manner, the pending differ
ences between the two countries." He had received, on the 
ninth of November, an official answer to the effect that the 
Mexican government consented to renew diplomatic nego
tiations, and he had therefore, on the following day, ap
pointed a distinguished citizen of Louisiana as minister to 
Mexico. It was expected that the negotiation would be 
brought to a close before the termination of the ses,5Íon of 
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Congress and til 111 ' un the result 
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tion to the United States of any independent state upon this 
continent-a remark which did not seem to have much 
relevance to the question of Oregon, and could hardly have 
had any to Texas, as annexation to the United States was 
an accomplished fact. What he was really thlnking about 

was California.1 

At this same time events were happening in England 
which were of serious consequence in American aff airs. On 
the day that the President's message was sent to the Con
gress in Washington Sir Robert Pee!, ata cabinet meeting 
in London, was proposing to his colleagues a reduction and 
ultimate removal of the highly protective British duties on 
imported grain-a measure wbich, in its Jater fonn o! tbe 
practica! abolition of all duties, was generally known as tbe 
repeal oí tbe eorn Jaws.' Up 1<> this time the Conservative 
party bad stood for a policy of protection to tbat particu-
lar form of home industry in which almost all the members 
of the House of Lords and a large proportion of the House 
of Commons were personally interested, namely, agriculture; 
and it is therefore not surprising that ministers were sharply 
divided upon tbe question of adopting a policy wbich bad 
previously been advocated only by their stronges\ political 

opponents. The discussions in the British cabinet continued until 
Friday, the fifth of December, when Peel went to the Queen 
and laid his resignation before her, following it up by a 
Jet ter on the following Monda y, in wbich be explained bis 
inability to carry on the government with a divided foilow
ing. Tbe Wbigs, being in a minority in Parliament, eould 
hardly have been expected, under ordinary circumstances, 
to undertake tbe task; but Peel offered to support • Wbiii 
government if (onned by Lord Jobn Russell, so far at Jeasl 
as related to the two questions of repealing the coro laws 
and of increasing tbe naval and military expenditures, in 
view of "the beavy deroands made upon tbe army of tbe 
eountry for colonial service, of our relations with tbe 
United States, and ol the i,earing wbich steam-navigation 

1 Polk's Diary, I, 71. ' See memorandum in Peel's Memoirs, II, 21t. 
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may have upon maritime country." 
1 
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will

ore1gn Office. He told him' 'P lmparticularly who was to have the 
not be · a erston ' Th • m the Cabinet , H · . en sa1d Howick , I 

reasons f this · e argued with him ' 
all in _or arrangement, said everythin h ' told ~im all the 

vam. So they parted." a g e could think of, but 

Next day RU5.5ell told th hr a Ion~ letter from Lor; t,'_'Y ~ the_ Queen, and read 
p amed his motives, and ended 6' m ~hich the latter ex
answerable for the failure to form y saym~ t_hat he was not 
worst of it was that the Q h an administration • The 
to Rus.sen about Palmersto:::d :=lf had already .spoken 

i Sir R. Peel to th ' expressed alarm at the 
i lord J R ll e Queen, Dec. 8 1845· ibid ,,...,, 
a G . · usse to the Qu D' ' ·• ..,.,..,...226. 

reville, JO'Urrwl of the ,,:;:1• ec. 20, 1845; ibid., 243-245 
u' Memorandum by Prin~~ Queen Victoria, II, 64. · , 71. > Dec, 20, J84ó in T..,,_ ,I , ~ O¡ Queen Vicio . na, 
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idea of bis returning to the Foreign Office. The same feel
ing was undoubtedly entertained in the city; but when 
Rus.sell binted tbis to Palmerston, and asked if he would 
not accept another office, he positively ref used to enter the 
government exceptas the head of the Foreign Office.

1 

Upon tbis the Queen sent again for Peel, and asked him 
to withdraw bis resignation, which he at once agreed to. 
The cabinet, almost without exception, stood by him, and 
they introduced and carried the repeal of the corn laws with 
the aid of the Whigs, after a most bitter contest in Parlia
ment between the two wings of the Tory party. They were 
not turned out of office until nearly six months later.

2 

These events, which were not f ully understood until many 
years afterward, were obviously of the gravest import to 
the United States. If Lord Palmerston had become For
eign Secretary at the beginning of the year 1846, it is quite 
certain that his manners and methods would have added 
serious obstacles to a settlement of the Oregon question. 
Under the circumstances of the times, it would have been 
easy for him to irritate the United Stat~s into declaring war, 
and it would also have been in bis power to afford efficient 
British support to Mexico. Precisely what he would have 
done is, of course, the idlest conjecture, but it may at least 
be said, with sorne confidence, that if Palmerston had been 
in the Foreign Office during the first six months of the year 
(which Lord Grey's firmness alone prevented) the map of 
North America would have been very different from what 

it is to-day. 
However, as soon as it was settled that Peel was to remain 

1 Jbi,d., 70; Greville, 56, 64. In the Lelters of Queen Victoria, II, 79-82, is 
printed a letter (roro Lord Palmerston to Lord Melbourne (which was sent to 
the Queen) in which the Corroer gives bis version of what was said to him by 
Russell, and defends bis course. 

2 lt was in this contest that Disraeli first ca.me into real prominence. His 
famous simile of Peel's coming upon the Whigs while they were bathing and 
running off with their clothes was a taking picture of the course of the govern· 
roent. The only member of Peel's cabinet who refused to go on after Lord 
John Russell's notification that he could not forro a government, was Lord 
Stanley (afterward known as Lord Derby). Lord Wharncliffe, one of the 
cabinet, died suddenly just a.t this time. Their places were taken by Lord 
Da.lhousie a.nd Mr. Gladstone, who was also nea.r the beginning of bis great 

career. 
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in office, Aberdeen again took up the Oreg t· t· "His . ,, on nego 1a 10n. 
" . most earnest desire, Greville wrote early in December 

1s to get over the Oregon aff air as well as he d h' 
kn th t thin 

. can, an e 
ows a no g will have so great an effect . Am . 
hin t d 

. m enea, 
not g en so matenally to the prevalence of pacific coun
sels, as an announcement that the corn laws are going 
to be repealed.".1 Just before Christmas Aberdeen talked 
freclf with Gre~e about Oregon. He "treated the Presi
dent 8 message with great indiff erence and ·a h • , sa1 e was cer-
tarn to settle the question in the course of th d fid h . e year, an 
con ent t ere was no disposition to go to war in Am . " 2 Wh t . h h enea. ª. ever mi? t ave been the disposition in America it 
was_ qmte cert~ that there was no desire for war in P~l's 
~abmet. The di.stress in Ireland, and to sorne extent also 
m England, were powerful arguments against it, for the in
~erests of the ~udson's Bay Company were not to be put 
~ the scale aga~st those of a starving people. Oregon in 
itself, was an obJect of very trivial interest to most English
men, and th_ey. certainly would have been very unwillin 
to fight for it. if that alternative could by any reasonabl! 
means be av01ded. The first move of the British govern
~e~t was, .therefoi:e,. ~o propose once more an arbitration 
o an ~qmtable diV1S1on" of the territory; and when that 
~as agam refused, Pakenham renewed the offer of arbitra
t10n, but pr?posed to include the question of title. Tbis 
offer the Uruted States also declined after long a· . . th b. , lSCUSSlOilS 
m e e~ metas t? the forro of the reply, all the members of 
thheulcdabbmet ~greemg, however, that the offer to arbitrate 
8 0 e reJected.3 

So far as the two executives were concerned matters there 
rested, but Congress was busy through the winter taking a 

1 Greville, II, 48. 1 Ibid 73 
1 Polk's Dia 207 ·• · Dec. 27, 1845 ;~d .. The first o( these proposals to arbitra.te was made on 

clined Feb 4 184iec(; Ja~. 3B=i the second was made Jan. 16 a.nd de
Pakenham ·~t call!rl- oore 8 • _nan, VI, 355, 357, 370, 377.) When 
offer o( 49º n to offer arb1tra.tion, he urged Buchanan to renew the 
renew bis offortht ~:!i:n told the President would not retra.ce bis steps or 
him the Sena er, a presented the a.rbitra.tion plan. Bucha.na.n told 
&greed to it tepwokulnhd not cohnfirm a treaty o( arbitration, even if the President 

· ª e am t en "remarked that th _,r • "gh . . where it was and th B ·r h G e u.uair m1 t remam JUSt ' e n IS overnment would not disturb it. He did not 


